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Offer of Coal Under Import Substitution

This is in reference to meeting held between Secretary (Coal) and Secretary (Power), held on

19.09.2018, and followed by Sub group meeting held on the same day, wherein, the matter of supply of
domestic coal as import substitution has been recommended to bring the level of import coal for blending
purposes to Zero Level. Accordingly, CIL has taken all possible efforts to achieve the same. The matter
was further discussed in the meeting held under the chairmanship of Joint Secretary (LA), Ministry of
Coal, Government of India on 06.04.2020 and AS (R), Ministry of Power Government of India on

10.04.2020, and accordingly coal is being supplied to the power plants having FSA under impoft
substitution as per their requirement depending on its availability.

The issue of supply coal in the FY.202L-22 was deliberated during the sub-group meeting held on

17.3.2021 chaired by loint Secretary, Ministry of Coal, wherein it has been decided to continue the
supply of coal to the power plants under Import Substitution mechanism for n 2021-22 too, and

CIUCEA was directed to put notice asking to submit the requlrement for the FY 2021-22.

In view of the above, power utilities desirous of procuring domestic coal in lieu of impoted coal are

hereby requested to submit their coal company-wise requirements of coal for F'{ 202t-22. However,
power plants may kindly note that supply would be made strictly as per availability and they have to
honor their FSA commitment before lifting coal under import substitution. Such power plants will also be

required to submit an undertaking mentioning that they will not impofl/curtail the import of coal for the
financial year 202L-22.

The above details may be submitted by the desirous consumers at e-mail address
qmsnm2.cil coa lindia.in for necessary action at our end. A copy of the same may also be send to CEA.
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